FIBER-OPTIC NETWORK CONSTRUCTION IS ABOUT TO BEGIN.

Construction to bring TDS® Fiber Internet service to your neighborhood will begin soon.

A contractor will be in your area marking existing underground utilities with flags or spray paint. This helps prevent damage to those facilities and adds a layer of safety for workers and residents.

If you need further assistance or additional information is needed, please call our construction hotline at 1-855-259-8576 or visit TDSFiber.com/construction. TDS appreciates your assistance and patience during our network expansion to your neighborhood.

**IMPORTANT!**

**FIBER-OPTIC NETWORK CONSTRUCTION IS ABOUT TO BEGIN.**

Construction to bring TDS® Fiber Internet service to your neighborhood will begin soon.

A contractor will be in your area marking existing underground utilities with flags or spray paint. This helps prevent damage to those facilities and adds a layer of safety for workers and residents.

If you need further assistance or additional information is needed, please call our construction hotline at 1-855-259-8576 or visit TDSFiber.com/construction. TDS appreciates your assistance and patience during our network expansion to your neighborhood.

**DURING CONSTRUCTION,** we’ll use drilling and/or plowing techniques that are designed to limit disruptions. We’ll also use existing utility easements, backyard pole lines, and public rights-of-way as much as possible. However, there will be areas where digging is required. Construction will be completed as quickly as possible.

We’ll promptly clean up and restore any areas disrupted by construction. If construction is interrupted due to winter weather, we will return in the spring and complete cleanup efforts.

Questions? Please call 1-855-259-8576
WHEN YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD FIBER PROJECT IS COMPLETE, YOUR HOME WILL BE READY TO WELCOME THE FUTURE.

Just imagine: Internet speeds up to 1Gbps, robust TV programming packages, and crystal-clear phone service.

INTRODUCING:

QUANTA TELECOM SERVICES

Trusted by TDS® to build your area’s new, cutting-edge fiber network.

Thanks in advance for your patience during the construction process.

REGISTER FOR FIBER SERVICE TODAY!

TDSFiber.com/now